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EDITORIAL 
Just a reminder that if you have family, friends 
or know of someone who would like to receive a 
copy of The Point, then please let us know as 
we can add them to our emailing list. Also, if 
you are aware of anything that may be of 
benefit to our community, an event for example, 
then we may be able to put it in The Point or on 
our Facebook page. Please note that we do not 
accept commercial adverts for The Point. 

This is the first issue of our newsletter since we 
had to make the decision to stop deliveries to 
every home and business in our village. 
However, there will be a limited number of this 
and future issues of The Point available in the 
Spittal shop. 

Deadline for the next issue, which covers 
August & September, is Thursday 16th July. 
 

NEWS FROM THE TRUST 
It has been awhile since we produced a copy of 
The Point, the last issue was held due to the 
constant change in the situation that we have all 
been through during this Covid-19 outbreak. 
Like everyone else, we were unsure as to how 
the situation would affect how the Trust would 
be able to operate. We have therefore found it  
necessary to cancel all of our regular events up 
to the end of September, as well as our monthly 
committee meetings and our AGM. We hope to 
be in a better position by the end of July to 
know if and when we can hold any events in the 
Autumn. As we were unable to hold our AGM in 
April, all of our officials and committee members 
have agreed to stay in post until next April. 

This inactivity will have repercussions on our 
ability to make any income this year. 
Fortunately, we do not have the worry that 
others do who employ people, but we still have 
to pay for things like our annual insurances. We 
can survive into next year, so long as this 
terrible virus does not decide to visit us again in 
2021! I think we would all like to thank Jackie 
and David in the shop for keeping it open so 

that we can at least get the necessities without 
having to visit a supermarket. Stevie Laidlaw’s 
veg and fruit boxes have also been a godsend, I 
don’t think that I have eaten so healthily for 
some time. Although you would not think it 
looking at my waistline.    

This has also been a difficult time for those 
families that have lost loved ones and not 
necessarily to the virus. We would like to 
mention at this time Ivor Dixon, one of our local 
Town Councillors, who always had a kind word 
about the Trust and kept us informed any 
issues that would affect us. Others have also 
passed on that were characters in their own 
way and who supported the Trust. They will all 
be sadly missed. 

Hopefully, we will have some better news to tell 
you in our next issue. In the meantime, please 
ensure that you, your families and friends stay 
safe and follow the current Covid-19 guidelines.  

Mike Greener – Secretary SIT 
 
GARDENING  
GROUP NEWS  
Despite the onset of the   
coronavirus, the ladies 
of the Gardening Group 
have been out working 
whilst obeying the rules. We did check with the 
police that it was acceptable to garden, so long  
as social distancing was adhered to. I am sure 
you will agree that they are doing a wonderful 
job. The Main Street, the Park and the Spa Well 
are looking as good as they have ever done. 
The work being undertaken in the Rose Garden 
on Middle Street is also beginning to show 
encouraging signs as well. So, a big thank you 
all our gardeners. 

We have decided to put the selling of the raffle 
tickets back until next year’s Spring Fair. Any 
already sold tickets will go forward into the draw 
but a full refund is available if anyone would 
prefer this. The plan is to draw the raffle at the 
2021 Tea in the Park. 
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The Spring Fair and Tea in the Park are the 
main fund raisers for gardening funds, so this 
seems like a good time to explain how some of 
the money raised has been spent. As well as on 
compost, bulbs and plants, in the past year we 
have bought the seven new large planters, 
these are now in the park and on the street. 
There are 2 new water heaters and new heavy-
duty extension leads in readiness for Tea in the 
Park and two shelter tents have been 
purchased to replace those that have been 
damaged over the years. We have purchased 
three plaques in memory of friends who gave so 
much in time and money to the Group, they are 
now on the planters in the Park. The Christmas 
trees on the street and in the park along with its 
decorations are paid from our funds. The Group 
also pay for the garage rental in Middle Street. 

Some work  has started on our new project on 
the corner of the Billendean and West street 
junction. There will be a more detailed update 
on this project in the next issue of  the Point. 

This year because of lockdown, our full Village 
Floral Competition has had to be cancelled. 
However, with so many people spending more 
time in their garden we wondered about doing a 
mini competition. There are some very pretty 
pots on some doorsteps and in windows. We 
will judge the best during mid to late July. There 
will be one winner and others will receive a 
certificate. So, look out for the posters. 

Please keep safe, everyone. Enjoy your garden 
and hopefully you are enjoying the village 
gardens. If you have any queries please do not 
hesitate to get in touch, 
 
Mau Watkins (Chair) - 07748076527 

FROM A CONCERNED RESIDENT 
You do not have to walk far in Spittal to find a 
litter bin.  Some areas – such as the car park at 
Spittal Point – are fairly littered with the things 
(excuse the pun).  Which makes it all the more 
unfortunate that said car park as well as the old 
chalet site on the cliffs have become the regular 
haunts of night-time visitors with a severe case 
of the munchies.  Nothing wrong with that in 
itself.  The disappointing part is that the detritus 
of the feasting is left scattered around with what 
amounts to scant regard for the environment or 
for the person or people who will have to clear 
up on their behalf.  Pizza boxes, polystyrene 
burger containers, crisp packets, sweetie 
wrappers, empty biscuit packets, Macdonald 
(there are other food outlets!) carrier bags, 

plastic bottles, beverage cups – the list goes on, 
all of it simply chucked out the window to then 
be spread around by wind or wildlife until some 
other mug comes along to clear it up.  And this 
within metres of a capacious litter bin.  Come on 
munchie guys.  This is your world too.  Look 
after it! 

SECRET SPITTAL  
This is an opportunity for people in lower Spittal 
to find out a little more about the past of the 
house that you are living in. There were many 
shops and businesses in the village that have 
since been converted into homes. Everything 
from the Butcher, the Baker and the Candlestick 
Maker.  Perhaps not the Candlestick Maker but 
who knows what will come to light, excuse the 
pun, during the researching! Details of how you 
can get involved are on the following poster.  

If social distancing rules are lifted early enough 
and St Paul’s Church is open, there will be a 
drop-in session about this project before the 
Heritage Open Days event in September. 

Heritage Open Days (HODS) is England's 
largest festival of history and culture, bringing 
together over 2,000 organisations, 5,500 events 
and 46,000 volunteers. Every year in 
September, places across the country throw 
open their doors to celebrate their heritage, 
community and history. It’s your chance to see 
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hidden places and try out new experiences – 
and it’s all FREE. 

If conditions allow, Spittal will be taking part in 
HODS from Friday 18th to Sunday 20th 
September, but don't worry, if are taking part in 
Secret Spittal, you will not be asked to open 
your doors!	
TWEED & COAST  

NATURE TRAIL 
This is a new nature trail 
in Berwick which starts in 
Coronation Park, which is on the opposite side 
of the railway tracks from the station, and it 
finishes on top of the cliffs in Spittal. We have 
been running this as a ‘virtual trail’ on the Trusts  
Facebook page since the beginning of May but 
now that the lock-down restrictions have been 
eased, we thought that you might like to try the 
new ‘Tweed and Coast Nature Trail’ for 
yourselves. Please remember that the current 
social distancing rules apply so stay apart from 
other people that you might meet on the trail. 
WHAT MAKES THIS NATURE TRAIL 
DIFFERENT? 
- The beautiful blue butterfly shaped boards are 
updated with the seasons so you can glean new 
information four times a year. The Spring 
information on them as recently been replaced 
by the Summer information.  
- Explore ten different habitats while you walk 
through beautiful scenery steeped in history. 
- Learn not only about animals and plants, but 
also about geology, human influence and even 
the weather. Be surprised at some strange 
revelations from local experts! 
- See the mute swans, Britain's largest birds, 
weighing in at 10kgs. The second most 
populated moulting herd in the UK! 
- It is the most northerly nature trail in England. 
 
ABOUT THE TRAIL 
- It’s FREE and easy to get to. Easy to follow 
instructions. Some sections are easy access. 
- Educational for all ages and a downloadable 
Explorer Quiz for kids with certificate. 
- 14 nature information boards over a 2.8-mile 
walk; allow a minimum time of 2 hours. 
- QR links for further information. 
- Start (NT 99390 53557) in Coronation Park 
with amazing nature sculptures. Finish with 
spectacular views from Spittal cliffs (NU 01241 
50701). 
- Four boards packed with information along the 
promenade at Spittal with easy mobility access. 
- Cafés, subject to covid19 restrictions, and 
benches all along the route with picnic tables at 

Spittal. 
- Car parks and accessible toilets, subject to 
covid19 restrictions. 
- Many bus stops along the route. 
- Dog friendly. 
There is more information on their website 
at www.tweedandcoast.org, including ‘Geology 
Trail’ and ‘Exploring for Kids’, where they can 
be an Explorer all year round with their 
seasonal down-loadable quizzes. Choose the 
season from the list and take the printout with 
you on the trail. When you have finished the 
trail, you can print out a certificate to show your 
achievement. Good luck and happy exploring! 
The image at the top of this piece is of their 
leaflet, which you can also download here -
shorturl.at/efUW3. 

    A VIEW FROM 
THE PROM 

Earlier in this issue, we 
heard from a local 
resident regarding their 
concerns with respect to 

                        the amount of litter that     
gets left behind when people use the car parks 
for consuming their takeout meal and then just 
throw  their rubbish out of the car window. 

On a recent Saturday afternoon, a large number 
of young people congregated on the river beach 
adjacent to the old stone jetty. From what they 
left behind, it was evident that a large drinking 
party had taken place. A considerable number 
of beer bottles and cans, boxes, bags and food 
wrappers were left for someone else to clear up 
their mess for them. Not only is it a designated 
no alcohol zone but some of the participants 
apparently looked under 18. 

It is not in anyone’s interest to ban gathering of 
this sort on our beaches, if you do, you then 
punish the people who are respectful of where 
they are and take their rubbish to a bin, or 
better still recycle it by taking it home with them. 

Photos of the mess were posted on the Trust’s 
Facebook page. It has been seen by just over 
16,000 people and plenty of comments were 
posted to it as well. Here are just two of those 
comments which sum up just one aspect of the 
comments posted quite well.         
‘Not keen on being lectured by the young 
generation of eco-warriors blaming us for 
messing up their environment anymore.’ 
‘God help the future years ahead. Hate to think 
what my little granddaughter is growing up to!’ 
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So, let us just thank ourselves lucky that people 
are prepared to be out on the beaches on a 
daily basis, not only picking up what gets 
brought in by the tide, but what gets 
deliberately left behind. 
 
 

SOME COVID-19 ADVICE 
We all know that the advice we have been 
given during this pandemic has been changing 
on a daily, if not hourly, basis. We were initially 
informed that the virus ‘liked’ colder climates 
and that it was only those over 70 and people 
with ’underlying medical issues’ that would be 
most vulnerable. We now know that  Covid-19 
seems to have a mind of its own and, to a 
certain extent, has outsmarted us all. The 
numbers of those infected or have died from the 
virus have fallen but it remains a significant 
danger. 

So, just a reminder of the Government’s current 
advice on the virus, although it may well change 
as we put this newsletter together. 

STAY ALERT: 
We can all help control the virus if we all stay 
alert. This means you must: 

• Stay at home as much as possible 
• Work from home if you can 
• Limit contact with other people 
• Keep your distance if you go out 

(currently it is 2 metres apart where 
possible) 

• Wash your hands regularly 
Do not leave home if you or anyone in your 
household has symptoms. 

Face coverings � protect others  and since June 
15th it has become compulsory to wear one in 
England when on public transport.� � �� �� 

 

You can get some advice on how to wear and 
make a cloth face covering at this link: 
shorturl.at/dgjA1. 

Why not have a go and even make face masks 
for others in your family ‘bubble’. 

 

 

 
Also: 
� Off to the shops? HM Government and the 
NHS are suggesting, this is not compulsory, that 
you should also wear a face covering � as well 
on your shopping trip. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOCAL BUSINESS NEWS 
In addition to the Spittal Shop being open 
throughout the pandemic, some of our other 
local businesses have also begun to open their 
doors to serve us.  

Within the Meantime Workshops on North 
Greenwich Road on Saturdays there is Karmic 
Cakery, 11am to 6pm, for their Cake Away & 
Take Away menus. Bear Claw Brewery, 12pm to 
5pm, selling their mini kegs to go, and Northern 
Soul Kitchen, 12pm to 4pm, who are selling their 
homemade preserves. That is jams, chutneys, 
pickles, syrups all created by them from unsold 
fruits and veggies. 
On Sandstell Road, towards the Point, Fortes 
Ice Creams have their Hog Roast van open on 
a Friday, 4pm to 8pm and Saturday & Sundays, 
12pm to 8pm. 

And finally....  
As we have been through a very traumatic three 
months of late, we are remined of a quote by the 
illustrator Charles Shultz, he of the  comic strip 
Peanuts (featuring the characters Charlie Brown 
and Snoopy). 

"Don’t worry about the world coming to an end 
today. It’s already tomorrow in Australia." 

Ever the optimists, we believe that this is very 
sound advice!! 
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SIT Contacts: 
Chair: Mau Watkins – 01289 308813  
                                      mrswatkins2@hotmail.co.uk 
Secretary: Mike Greener – 07752 403409   
                                 newsletter@spittalisgreat.co.uk  
Website: www.spittalisgreat.co.uk 

Follow us on 
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